investigations. It should be read by gastroenterologists and abdominal surgeons as well as all radiologists, who will find additions to their knowledge and helpful hints on technique. It is invaluable to radiologists in training and those preparing for examinations -I guarantee that they will meet one or more of the illustrations in Part II of their FRCR viva! It is impossible to include every condition in a volume of this size, but there are very few omissions.
The book is lively and readable and I commend the clear, practical and clinical approach to the presentation of the wealth of information in this superbly illustrated atlas.
H SHAWDON

Consultant Radiologist Central Middlesex Hospital, London
Problems of Antiviral Therapy C H Stuart-Harris & J Oxford (ed) pp 347 £17.00 London: Academic Press 1983 This excellent review of the progress and the shortcomings of antiviral therapy is the outcome of a symposium held in September 1982 at the Medical Society of London. It was the fifth of a series of colloquia on infection which are now well-regarded as The Beecham Colloquia. There were 27 participantsjust right for an intimate appraisal of a topic which has the slow-fast-slow tempo of a tango. Sir Charles Stuart-Harris sets the stage for discussions on polypeptides which inhibit viral replication; inhibitors of virusspecific enzymes; drug-induced resistance to viruses; the pharmacology and pharmacokinetics of antivirals; hopes for future antivirals; interferon; amantadine; acyclovir and other antivirals. There is an excellent chapter by the late W C Marshall on virus infections in immunosuppressed children. His illustrations should suffice to redouble our efforts to overcome the scourge he reports. Each chapter is well written by an expert, so this monograph is an authoritative review of the present position. The present means mid-term, so to speak, for we can look back admiringly at the drugs which have arrived and are successful, and we can look forward to an acceleration of achievement during the rest of this century. The expansion of biomedical knowledge continues at an explosive rate with haemopoiesis still one of the pacemakers. One way to catch up -or to be precise, to come within a year of the advancing front, and a year is a long time in this continuumis to read the proceedings of UCLA symposia held every spring in the ski centres of the Rockies. 'Normal and Neoplastic Hematopoiesis' covers a very wide range of progress from viruses and oncogenes through growth and differentiation of haemopoietic cells to the treatment of adult leukaemia. Much of the subject is still of bewildering complexity, e.g. the role and interactions of growth factors and the organization of the haemopoietic hierarchy of cells. Other things such as the actions of oncogenes and the significance of chromosomal changes are becoming somewhat clearer, so that one can reasonably hope that within a few years the functions of oncogenes and the disturbances which give rise to neoplasms will soon be understood in some detail. The introductory lecture in this symposium by J M Bishop is a fine review of current knowledge providing a framework for the detailed papers which follow. This is not the only symposium or review on haemopoiesis today but it is as good as any, and will be worth reading for at least another year. There is nothing about secondary cartilaginous joints or synovial fluid cytology in health or disease. The concept that articular cartilage is not smooth comes in for scathing criticism and, in the author's opinion, can be relegated to the dustbin of preparative artefacts. Surprisingly, the section on the 'surface coat' of articular cartilage does not mention recent experimental work on its ultrastructure and function, and the discussion of cartilage fibrillar orientation does not refer to recent X-ray diffraction data or the associated concept of articula,r cartilage as a pressure vessel.
There follow chapters on traumatic arthritis, haemarthrosis, liparthrosis, pigmented villonodular synovitis, ageing and osteoarthrosis, rheumatoid arthritis, experimental cartilage defects and ganglion. The selection partly reflects the relative paucity of available information, joints having long been unpopular among pathologists. It also reflects the author's extensive personal research activities on which, in fact, the
